
Pressed Bouquet Shop
www.PressedBouquetShop.com

Job Title: Flower Presser/Store Associate
Rate: $12/hour
Location: In-store (434 Cedarville Rd, Easton, PA 18042)
Hours: 15-25 hours/week
Submit resume and cover letter to: Amelia@PressedBouquetShop.com

Overview:

The Pressed Bouquet Shop is hiring for an additional outgoing and friendly part-time flower
presser for the busy wedding season with the opportunity to continue employment if this
individual is dedicated, motivated, and eager to continue with our thriving floral preservation and
local artisan retail shopping experience.

A flower presser at the Pressed Bouquet Shop is required to move quickly but precisely, as we
receive between 30 and 40 bouquets weekly from across the country. Every flower and green in
the bouquet needs to be handled with care so the customer receives a beautiful pressed floral
frame.

Occasional weekend hours may be requested during busy weeks.
With the front of the shop being a retail storefront, occasional interaction with customers may be
requested. This individual should have an understanding of the shop's purpose, our mission,
and details regarding the products (training will be provided). Professional attire is not required,
however this individual should be dressed assuming they will be speaking with retail customers
daily.

Daily tasks:
● Selecting a bouquet from the current availability based in the FIFO system (first in first

out)
● Carefully disassembling the bouquet and prepping each individual flower and greenery

stem for the preservation process



● Pressing every flower and green from the bouquet following the unique Pressed Bouquet
Shop preservation method

● Using care to determine the fine line between each floral being ready to be put away, or
needing more time to dehydrate

● Putting anyway any tools, flower vases, bins, or other items used during shift
● Cleaning table and shared tools so the station is ready for the next presser to take on

their shift
● Assisting retail shopping customers with product questions
● Checking out customers on the register - handling financial transactions, wrapping and

bagging purchased items


